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The inhibitor 1 gene is a single dominant gene which conditions
resistance to all strains of bean common mosaic virus (BCMV).
il
conditions
an immune response to certain BCMV strains but when
challenged with a group of necrosis-inducing strains it produces a
hypersensitive reaction within the host referred to as top necrosis or
black root which usually results in the death ct the plant.
The gene
was first identified and described by Ali (1) in 1950 in the garden bean
Corbett Refugee and its derivatives.
Since its discovery, the I gene
has been utilized extensively by breeders interested in incorporating
adequate BCMV resistance into new varieties.
The interesting aspect of this gene is that it occurs tairly
extensively in bean- germplasm and 1 andraces which have üoi
Ijeen
developed through any genetic improvement efforts.
Why the i gene is
found across such diverse bean genotypes and classes has always been of
interest.
This is unusual for a disease resistance factor which is
usually limited to a few genotypes and is only spread by active breeding
programs. Many standard tropical, black beans appear to carry the ! gene
although improvement efforts to specifically incorporate the gene were
not pursued.
Probably the most significant example of the ubiquitous
presence of the 1 gene in black beans occurs with the old vine black
turtle soup (BTS) bean.
BTS which originated in Vene/.uela was first
introduced into New York and was produced commercially in that slate.
Since vine BTS was heterogeneous for the I gene, it was reselected in
California for agronomic uniformity and BCMV resistance resulting in the
release of the T-39 cultivar.
It is interesting that the 1 gene is
widespread in the Central American black bean class yet it was first
identified in garden beans from the distinct Andean origin.
At MSU the I gene trom the Corbett Refugee source was incorporated
successfully into both navy beans (Seafarer), kidney beans (Montcalm)
and cranberry beans (Cran028).
The source of resistance widely used in
other U.S. programs was from Corbett Refugee, but none of these programs
encountered problems with linkages between the 1 gene and less desirable
traits. However, work conducted at CIAT by Temple and Morales (2) had a
very different result. They encountered an absolute linkage between the
I gene and color-intensifying genes which condition darker seed coat
colors.
These color genes produced purple shades when reds were
desired.
This linkage dramatically slowed the progress of the CIAT
program in those countries where light (soft) red or red mottle seed
types were desired in combination with BCMV resistance.
Similar
problems had not been encountered by the MSU program in breeding work
involving either red beans from the dark red kidney or cranberry
class.
The major difference, however, between the two programs lies in
the source oí I gene utilized. The MSU program used the Corbett Refugee
source while the CIAT program used sources available in the black
beans.
Recognizing that the black beans belong to the Meso-American
center of domestication and the Corbett Refugee types belong to the
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This evidence seems to
suggest I iial possibly two i p.dopendeîi t sources of the I gene exist ;i nd
[ «_
these are a s s o c: i a i e d v; i t h t lie dilierent centers ol ciomes t i ca t i c-n .
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'['he genes could ha ve
evolved independently over the time ol domes t i cat i v)n oí the bearis with i n
the two centers.
'iTio more likely suggestion is that the I gene, whi ch
is associated with certain color intensifying genes in the Meso-Americ an
center, has remained independent oí these color alíeles in the Ande a n
center.
This linkage in the Meso-Ajnerican center could have been brok en
and di fièrent coi or alíeles reassociated with the 1 gene witriin t he
i\ndean germplasm.
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